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Bank credit is always the main source of real estate investment funds. In recent years, 
real estate market price continues to climb accompanying the sharp increase in the bank 
credit. In some existing studies, bank credit is sometimes considered as the major factor 
driving real estate price to rise. Does the above-mentioned point of view accord with the 
current reality in China? Whether the increase in bank credit drives the real estate price 
to rise, the rising of the real estate price urges the bank credit to increase sharply, or the 
two interact as both cause and effect?   
The thesis empirically analyzes the relationship between bank credit and real estate 
price and demonstrates the co-integration relationship between the two, that is, the real 
estate price is the Granger cause of the bank credit while the bank credit is not the 
Granger cause of the real estate price. Although the result of empirical analysis 
demonstrates that bank credit is not the Granger cause of the rise in real estate price, it 
does not mean that bank credit behavior can not affect real estate price. The thesis 
builds a model of bank manager behavior, real estate price and real estate credit market 
to analyze the impact of bank manager behavior on real estate price. The result of this 
thesis’s research is: when bank issues a loan, a put option is issued similarly by the bank 
at the amount of loan unpaid simultaneously. But bank managers always attempt to 
under-assess this put option, which easily causes the bubble of real estate price. 
Especially bank managers with shorter term of office are more easily encouraged to 
under-assess the option than those with longer term. Furthermore, the struggle between 
these two sorts of bank managers may easily result in the rise of market deposit interest 
rate and the decline of basic value of real estate. All these increase the gap between the 
market price and basic value of the real estate. At the last part of the thesis, 
corresponding policy suggestions are finally provided on the basis of empirical research 
and model analysis. 
The thesis mainly contributes to relatively complete and detailed analysis of relationship 














co-integration relationship between bank credit and real estate price and that real estate 
price is the Granger cause of bank credit. Some existing studies on bank credit behavior 
and real estate bubble base on the analysis from macroscopic view. The thesis discusses 
from microscopic view the impact of bank manager’s credit behavior on asset bubble, 
and builds a simple model to discuss the impact of bank manager’s moral risk behavior 
on real estate bubble. At present, the study from this angle is fairly less in China  
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① 如无特别标明，本章的数据均源于“中经网中国经济统计数据库”。 
② 2006 年末，重点房地产开发企业普通住房、经济适用住房、高档公寓和其他商品住宅空置面积分别为 1012
万平方米、128 万平方米、261 万平方米和 841 万平方米，占重点房地产企业商品住宅空置面积的比重分别为
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“泡沫”一词 早用于形容如 1636 年到 1637 年发生在荷兰的郁金香狂热、18
世纪巴黎出现的“密西西比泡沫”及伦敦出现的“南海泡沫”等事件。但是，对
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